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Abstract

The speedup that can be achieved with parallel and distributed architectures is limited at least by two laws: the Amdahl’s and
Gustafson’s laws. The former limits the speedup to a constant value when a fixed size problem is executed on a multiprocessor,
while the latter limits the speedup up to its linear value for the fixed time problems, which means that it is limited by the
number of used processors. However, a superlinear speedup can be achieved (speedup greater than the number of used processors)
due to insufficient memory, while, parallel and, especially distributed systems can even slowdown the execution due to the
communication overhead, when compared to the sequential one. Since the cloud performance is uncertain and it can be influenced
by available memory and networks, in this paper we investigate if it follows the same speedup pattern as the other traditional
distributed systems. The focus is to determine how the elastic cloud services behave in the different scaled environments. We
define several scaled systems and we model the corresponding performance indicators. The analysis shows that both laws limit
the speedup for a specific range of the input parameters and type of scaling. Even more, the speedup in cloud systems follows the
Gustafson’s extreme cases, i.e. insufficient memory and communication bound domains.

Keywords Load, Distributed systems, Performance, Superlinear speedup.

I. Introduction

Cloud computing has introduced a rapid change in the way
of designing the architecture of today’s services from license-
based to as-a-service-based services [1]. The main driver was
influenced by its multitenancy, on demand elastic resources
and underlined virtualisation technology. Customers do not
buy the license to own the software service, but instead they
pay only for the period of its usage. In order to satisfy the
customers’ demands, cloud providers offer various types

of resources, usually represented as virtual machine (VM)
instances, each with specific computing, memory and storage
capacity. The customers expectation is that the performance
will follow the price.

Due to its elasticity and the linear pay-as-you-go model,
the cloud is preferred platform both for the granular and
scalable algorithms, especially if they are low communication-
intensive, such as scientific applications [2, 3]. Still, many
applications are data-intensive, and provide a high through-
put. This is a huge challenge in the cloud because the data
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transfer between the cloud compute nodes and storage is a
bottleneck [4]. Despite the additional virtualisation layer, the
superlinear speedup is also reported, both for granular [5],
and scalable application types [6].

However, despite all these benefits, the main challenge
for the customers is whether they will get the performance
proportionally to the cost. That is, whether the cloud elastic
resources comply with the Amdahl’s Law [7] for the fixed
size problems and with Gustafson’s Law [8] for the fixed
time problems. In this paper, we model several performance
indicators, to determine if both laws hold for the cloud elastic
services, each in a specific region. Although one can argue
that the web services are scalable and therefore will comply
with the Gustafson’s law only, our analysis and taxonomy
show in which scaled systems the Amdahl’s law limits the
speedup.

The rest of the paper is organised in several sections as
follows. The speedup definitions and limits in parallel and
distributed systems are described in Section II. Section III
defines a taxonomy for scaled systems in cloud, in order to
adapt the existing Amdahl’s and Gustafon’s laws for elastic
services. According to the taxonomy, Section IV models the
speeds and speedups for each scaled system for various load
regions. Despite the virtualisation layer, the cloud environ-
ment can achieve even a superlinear speedup, as discussed
in Section V. Section VI discusses further challenges. Finally,
we conclude the paper in Section VII.

II. Background

Parallel and distributed systems offer a powerful environ-
ment that can be utilised for two main purposes: to speed
up some algorithm’s execution or to execute some big data
problems. The former is useful in order to finish with execu-
tion in proper time; for example, we need today a weather
forecast for tomorrow, and it is unusable to have it tomor-
row. Distributed systems are used to solve a problem that
cannot be even started on a single machine due to hardware
limitation. Both parallel and distributed systems have more
computing resources than a nominal single-machine or a
single-processor system. In this paper, we will denote these
systems as scaled systems.

Two main laws exist in the computer architecture, or more
broader in the parallel and distributed systems, which limit
the speedup that can be achieved, according the algorithm’s
type: Amdahl’s and Gustafson’s laws. Both laws target the
speedup, but analyse it from different perspectives.

Let’s analyze a scaled system with a scaling factor p. The
metric for measuring the performance of a scaled computing
system is the speed V(p), which defines the amount of work

W(p) performed for a period of time T(p), as presented in
(1). Another important metric is the normalised speed NV(p),
which measures the amount of work per processor per time
period, as defined in (2).

V(p) =
W(p)
T(p)

(1)

NV(p) =
V(p)

p
=

W(p)
T(p) · p (2)

To compare the scaled with a non-scaled system, one
should evaluate the speedup S(p), which is defined as a
ratio of speeds of the scaled system and the best speed in the
non-scaled system, as presented in (3).

S(p) =
V(p)
V(1)

=
W(p)/T(p)
W(1)/T(1)

(3)

The amount of work is constant for fixed-time algorithms,
which transfers (3) to (4), where T(1) denotes the execution
times of the best sequential algorithm, while T(p) the exe-
cution time of the algorithm on scaled system with scaling
factor p.

S(p) =
T(1)
T(p)

(4)

Amdahl’s Law limits the size of the problem and limits
the speedup to the value Smax(p) = 1/s, where s is the serial
part of the algorithm. As one can observe, the maximal
theoretical value for the speedup is limited and does not
depend on the number of processors. On the other side,
Gustafson reevaluated the Amdahl’s Law by showing that
a linear speedup Smax(p) = p can be achieved if a problem
is executed within a fixed time. He achieved a near linear
speedup of impressive 1000, when running a problem on
1024 cores [9].

III. A taxonomy of scaled systems

Usually both Gustafson’s and Amdahl’s laws are intended
for granular algorithms, which can be divided into many
independent sub-tasks and then scattered to a scaled system
for execution. This section presents a taxonomy that we
define for scaled systems in order to adapt both laws to be
appropriate for cloud elastic services. We are using a similar
approach for scalable algorithms, such as web services, with
an exception that in this case, the parallelisation is usually
not conducted by some API, but on the web server level.
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III.1 Definitionandclassificationofscaledsystems

LetanominalsystembeacloudsystemthatpossessesR

cloudresourcesandisloadedwithLrequests,aspresented

inFig.1a).Onewouldexpectthenominalsystemcanhandle

LamountofworkinaspecifictimeperiodusingRresources.

Forexample,theloadcanberepresentedasthenumberof

requestsforsomeservicewhichishostedinagroupofVMs

thathaveatotalofRcloudcomputingresources.

Ourclassificationisbasedonscalingboththerequire-

mentsofacloudcomputingsystemandcloudresources.

Therefore,wedefinetwoscalingtypesincloudcomputing:

scalingtheload(requirements)andscalingthe(cloudcom-

puting)resources.Adifferentscalingfactorcanbeusedfor

requirementsandresources. Withoutloosinggenerality,we

assumethattheresourcescanscalep>1times,whilethe
load,Ntimes.

Wewillusethenotation xRyLtodefinethetaxonomy

ofscalingthecloudsystemswherex,y∈{n,s}arethe
indicatorsinfrontofeachscalingparameter.Thespresence

indicatesthatthecorrespondingparameterisscaledandn

ifitisnotscaled.Accordingtothisnotation,thenominal

systemisdefinedasanon-scaledResourcesnon-scaledLoad,

anddenotedas(nRnL)system.

Ifthecustomerswanttoimprovetheperformanceofa

servicehostedinacloudsystem,theyneedtoscalethecloud

resources.Incaseofscalingtheload,therearetwopossi-

bilitiesforthecustomer:eithertoretainthecost(keepthe

samecloudresources),butdegradetheperformance,orto

scalethecloudresourcesandtoretainthesameperformance.

Consequently,wewilldefinethreedifferentscaledsystems

whenonlyoneorbothparametersarescaledwithDefini-

tions1,2,and3.Allthreescaledsystemsarepresentedin

Fig.1b),c)andd).

Definition1(sRnLscaledsystem)ThesRnLscaledcloudsys-

temdenotesacloudsystemwithscaledResourcesnon-scaled

Load,thatis,asystemwithptimesmorecloudresources.

Definition2(nRsLscaledsystem)ThenRsLscaledcloudsys-

temdenotesacloudsystemwithnon-scaledResourcesscaled

Load,thatis,acloudsystemwithNtimesmoreload.

Definition3(sRsLscaledsystem)ThesRsLscaledcloudsys-

temdenotesasystemwithscaledResourcesscaledLoad,that

is,asystemwithptimesmorecloudresourcesandNtimesmore

load.

Thenextexamplesexplainthesetypesofscaledsystems.

Assumethatawebserverhostedinacloudinstancewithone

CPUcore(R=1)canhandle100clientrequests(L=100)in
acceptableresponsetime.AccordingtotheGustafson’sLaw

onewouldexpectthattheperformancewouldbedoubled

whenthesame100requestsareexecutedonaserverusing

resourceswithdoublethecapacity(sRnL).

Anotherexampleiswhenboththeloadandresourcesare

scaled,thatis,theexpectedresponsetimeof200requeststo

beexecutedonaserverwithdoubledresourcesshouldbe

thesameasthenominalcase-100requestsexecutedonone

CPUcore(sRsL).And,fornRsL,theresponsetimeshould

bedoublediftheloadisincreasedto200requests.

III.2 Expectedperformanceofscaledcloudsystems

LetPFbeafunction(5)thatreturnstheperformancePof

asystemwithspecificresourcesRandloadedwithaload

L.Then,(6)definestheexpectedperformanceforallthree

scaledsystems.

P=PF(R,L) (5)

sRnL:p·P=PF(p·R,L);

nRsL:
1

p
·P=PF(R,p·L);

sRsL:P=PF(p·R,p·L).

(6)

Thisclassificationofscalingthesystemcanhelpindeter-

minationofperformancelimitsofasystem.

IV. Theoreticalanalysisofscaledsystems

compliancewithAmdahl’sandGustafson’slaws

Inordertoadaptbothlawsforelasticservices,thissection

introducestheworkperresourceandmodelsthespeedupfor

scaledsystemscomparedtonominal(non-scaled)systems.

IV.1 Modelingtheresourceutilization

InordertofindtheresourceutilizationWwedeterminehow

muchaveragework(load)Lissenttoaparticularresource

Randcalculateitaccordingto(7)asaratiooftheloadand

thenumberofresources.Thisparametershowstheaverage

”speed”ofperformingaparticularworkperresource.To

simplifythenotation,intheremainingtextwewilluse

abbreviationsomittingtheRandLidentifications,suchas

nnforthenRnLsystem.

Wnn=
L

R
; (7)

Next,distributeallLrequestsingroups,suchthateach

grouphasRrequeststomapeachrequesttoaspecificcom-

putingresource.Then,ineachtimeperiod,Rrequestswill

3
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Figure1:Nominal(non-scaled)systemnRnLa)andthreepossiblescalingsb)sRnL,c)nRsLandd)sRsL

Figure2:Resourceutilizationofthescaledsystems

bescatteredamongavailableRresources,whichyieldsto(7).

NotethatthelastgroupwillhaveLmodRrequests,and

notalltheresourceswillbeloadedwithrequests.

Byapplyingthecorrespondingparametersforthethree

scaledsystemsinto(7),then(8)definestheresourceuti-

lizations(expressedasworkperresource)Wsn,Wns,Wss,

correspondingtothesRnL,nRsLandsRsLsystems.

Wsn=
L

p·R
; Wns=

N·L

R
; Wss=

N·L

p·R
;

(8)

Observingthedefinitionsforallfourworkperresource,

onecanconcludethatallofthemdependontheratioL/R,

representinganominalvalueofaworkperresource.There-

fore,wewillcontinuewithananalysisthatdeterminethe

impactoftheL/Rratioovertheworkperresourceandthe

speedup.

Fig.2presentstheresourceutilization(workperresource)

ofthenominalandthethreescaledsystems.Observethat

allresourceutilizationsareinashapeofstairs,withalinear

trendline.Thestairs’effectappearsduetoroundupfunction

in(7)and(8).Obviously,theresourcesofsRnLscaledsystem

haveasmalleramountofwork,whiletheothertwoscaled

systemshavemore,comparedtothenominalsystem.Fig.2

isobtainedforavalueofp/N=2/4=1/2. Wemustnote
thatWssandWnscanchangetheirplaceinFig.2,depending

whetherthep/Nratioisgreaterofsmallerthan1.

IV.2 Modelingthespeedup

Inordertomeasuretheimpactofscaling,(9)definesthe

speedupSsn,Sns,Sssforallscaledsystems,whencompared

tothenominalone.

Ssn=

L
R

L
p·R

; Sns=

L
R

N·L
R

; Sss=

L
R

N·L
p·R

; (9)

Fig.3visuallypresentsallthreespeedupsasafunction

oftheL/Rratio,alongwiththeirtrendlines.Thespeedup

Ssnshowsanincreasingtrendstartingfrom1,andsaturates

uptothescalingfactorpwhen L
R→ ∞. Wheneverpisa

divisorofL/R,thespeedupachievesitsmaximalvalueof

p,regardlessoftheL/Rratiovalue,asdepictedwithpoint

A(i·p,p).Although,seemingly,itlookslikethatthesRnL
scaledsystemreliesontheGustafson’sLaw,itistrueonly

whentheL/Rratioishuge.ForsmallerL/Rratio,scaling

theresourceswillnotprovideagreaterspeedup,whichis

exactlytheAmdahl’sLaw.

ThespeedupSnsstartsfromSns=1andsaturatesits
valuetothepoint1/NforgreaterratioL/R. Obviously,

althoughSns<p,andseeminglyitisasublinearspeedup,
infactthisisaslowdown.Thisisexpectedsincetheload

isincreasedcomparedtothenominalsystem.Accordingto

Fig.2,theworkperresourceisincreased,whichwillreduce

theperformance.Thetradeoffforthisperformancesuffering

istheconstantcostthatthecustomershouldpayforrenting

theresources.Thisistheresourceunderprovisioningand

overutilisation.

SimilarbehaviorforspeedupispresentforthethesRsL

scaledsystem.Theonlydifferenceisthatthetrendlinesat-

uratestothevalueSss= p/N.Letusdiscussaboutthe
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Figure 3: Speedup for various scaled systems as a function of L/R

Figure 4: Expected speedup of a scaled system

expected performance of this scales system (6) and the calcu-
lated speedup (9). If the resource scaling follows the scaling
of the work, then the speedup will saturate to 1, which means
that this scaled system scales ideally. However, if p > N,
which means overprovisioning and underutilisation, we are
getting closer to the sRnL scaled system, in the hands of
Amdahl’s Law.

IV.3 Going beyond the speedup limits

Although previous subsection presents the theoretical limits
of the speedup in various scaled systems, several examples
are reported where the speedup went beyond the limits, that
is, a superlinear speedup is achieved.

Ristov et al. [10] have modeled the performance behavior
of services classifying five sub-domains of speedup:

• Drawback 0 < S(p) < 1 - worse performance for the
scaled system;

• No Speedup S(p) = 1 - the new scaled system reports the
same performance as unscaled;

• Sublinear 1 < S(p) < p - similar to Gustafson’s scaled
speedup;

• Linear S(p) = p - maximum limited speedup according
to the Gustafson’s scaled speedup;

• Superlinear S(p) > p - greater performance than the
limited speedup.

The expected sub-domains, along with four regions of
server load (underutilised, proportional, superior and satu-
rated) are presented in Fig. 4 [10]. The first three regions are
already expressed in our theoretical analysis. The superior
region is of interest in this paper, and it appears because the
web server with one core will enter in its saturation mode,
while the scaled system is still in its normal mode. The supe-
rior region ends when the scaled system enters the saturation
mode. This means that theoretical speedups of all scaled
systems do not saturate to the constant value, but they will
start to falling down when the ratio L/R will increase up to
some level when even the scaled resources cannot handle the
load in the appropriate time.

However, the reported results show that this model
works only for both computation-intensive and memory-
demanding web services, while the computation-intensive
only web services achieve a sublinear speedup, that is, those
systems have four regions.

V. Analysis of a superlinear speedup in cloud
environment

Nowadays, cloud computing is being increasingly used for
high-performance and high throughput applications. It al-
lows the customers to rent, for example, 1000 processors
and execute a certain task at peak times, instead of building
their own data center. Since the cloud’s pricing strategy
is linear, and expected speedup is also linear, it seems that
customers will be charged fairly. However, there are several

5
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Figure5:Exampleofb)Vertical,c)Diagonal,andd)Horizontalscalingofnominalresourcesa)forgranularalgorithms

caseswherethesuperlinearspeedupisachieved,despitethe

virtualisationlayer.

V.1 Granularalgorithms

Customerscanscaletheirrentedresourceshorizontally,ver-

ticallyordiagonallyinthecloudforthesRnLorsRsLscaled

systems.Iftheoriginalconfigurationmapsoneprocessto

aVMinstancehostedonaprocessorwithoneCPUcore,

aspresentedinFig.5a),thenFig.5b),c)andd)present

thethreepossiblecloudscalings. Thehorizontalscaling

presentedinFig.5d)increasesthenumberofsameVM

instancesandmapsaseparateprocess(withasinglethread)

toadifferentVMinstance.Theverticalscalingpresented

inFig.5b)increasesthenumberofCPUcoresperVM(re-

sizedVM)andmapsseparatethreadsofasingleprocessto

adifferentcoreonthesameVMinstance.Acombinationof

thebothscalingtypesyieldsadiagonalscalingpresented

inFig.5c).Torealisetheverticalanddiagonalscaling,the

customershouldusesomeAPIforparallelization,suchas

OpenMP,whichwillcreateparallelthreads.

Fewpapersarereportingasuperlinearspeedupinboth

thehorizontalandverticalscaling.Asuperlinearspeedupis

reportedforcache-intensivealgorithmsin[5]forthecaseof

verticalscaling.Althoughsequentialexecutionutilisescache

inthesequentialexecutionmore,thesuperlinearspeedup

canbeachievedalsoforhorizontalscalinginthecloud,

according[11].Theauthorsof[12]havedeterminedthatthe

cloudenvironmentcanhandlethecaseswhentheproblem

sizecanbefittedinthelastlevelcachememorybetterleading

toasuperlinearspeedup.

V.2 Scalablealgorithms

Fig.6presentsthreepossiblewayshowtoscalefromnom-

inalsystemtothesRnLscaledsystem.Similarly,thereisa

horizontal,verticalanddiagonalscaling.Themaindifference

hereisthenecessityofcloudloadbalancerthatwillschedule

theloadamongmanyend-pointVMinstancesforhorizontal

anddiagonalscaling.

Ristovetal.[6]proposedascalablearchitecturefore-

orderingsystemhostedinthecloud.Theirexperimentsre-

portedasignificantsuperlinearspeedupof20fortheSRNL

systemwithascalingfactorp=4analyzingtheresponse
time.Thesuperlinearityalsoappearedforthethroughput,

i.e.thepercentageofresponsesforgivennumberofrequests

persecond.

V.3 Superlinearspeedupofaloadbalancer

Distributingtheloadtoseveralend-pointserversismuch

easierinthecaseofaloadbalancer,whichwillforwardthe

loadtotheserversbyusingaparticularalgorithm.Sinceitis

anewlayer,itaddsasmallamountofdelay,whichusually

dependsontheload.However,Ristovetal.[13]developeda

balancerwitharegionthatachievesasuperlinearspeedup

whenusingmoreend-pointservers.

Evenmore,whenitisusedwithonlyoneend-pointweb

server,theresultsarestillbetterthanthecasewithoutit.

Thisappearsbecauseoftheconnectionsthatareopenedto

theend-pointwebserversaremaintainedwithoutopening

anewconnectionforeachclientrequest.Thisreducesthe

numberofresourcesforcreatinganewsessioncompensating

thedelayproducedduetotheadditionallayer.

6
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Figure6:Exampleofvertical,diagonalandhorizontalscalingofnominalsystemforelasticcloudservices

VI. Discussion

Thissectiondiscussesfurtherchallengesandissuescon-

nectedtotheperformanceofcloudelasticservices.

VI.1 Granularandscalingalgorithms’similarity

Althoughgranularandscalingalgorithmsseemtobetotally

different,astheyareexecutedindifferentenvironment,they

stillhaveseveralsimilarities.Incaseofpersistentalgorithms,

more memoryisneededforbothalgorithmtypes. That

iswhyasublinearspeedupisachievedforcomputation-

intensivewebservices[10].

Wecanobserveanothersimilarity. Thegranularalgo-

rithmsexecutedontightlycoupledprocessorscorrespond

toverticalscalingforscalingalgorithms,whileexecutedon

looselycoupledprocessorstohorizontalscaling.

Thesesimilaritiescanbeusedtoutilisetheprosofone

algorithmtypefortheother,whichcouldalsoleadtoa

superlinearspeedup.Inthiscontext,wecanfollowtheidea

ofTrangetal.[14]whointroducedamodelforparallel

executionofwebservicespromisingthatbothapproaches

canbeusedtogether.

VI.2 Newchallenge:Howtoscale?

Cache-intensivegranularalgorithms,whosedatareusecom-

plexityissimilarwiththeproblemsize,willbenefitfroma

biggercache. ManyIntel’smultiprocessorsuseamarketing

trickbasedonahugeL3smartcache. However,onecan

easilycheckthatitisnotsharedamongallcores,butonly

amongpartofthem.Forexample,6MBoftotal12MBcache

issharedbetweeneachgroupoftwocores.Inthiscase,the

verticalscalingwillutilisemorethelastlevelcache.AMD

multiprocessorsusuallyuseasmallerL3cache,butitis

sharedamongallcoresofthemultiprocessor.Therefore,de-

pendingonthealgorithm,appropriateprocessorandscaling

typeshouldbechoseninordertoachievethebestspeedup,

potentiallysuperlinear.

Ontheotherhand,today’scloudelasticresourcescan

alsobescaledindifferentways:horizontally,verticallyor

diagonally,eachofwhichcanoffervariousperformanceand

possibilityforachievingasuperlinearspeedup.Thevertical

scalingprovidesabetterspeedup,butthehorizontaloffers

moreflexiblescalingofresources,whichcanminimisethe

cost. Although,usingaloadbalancerinfrontofthesib-

lings,asuperlinearspeedupcanbeachievedduetoreduced

numberofopenedconnections.

VI.3 Furtherchallenges

Achievingasuperlinearspeedupdoesnotnecessarilymean

thatcustomerswillobtainthemaximumachievement.In

theworkflowexecutionsinparallelanddistributedsystems,

customersusuallyusebi-objectiveoptimizationstominimise

themakespanandcost.Thesetwoparametersareopposite

onetoanother. Minimisingthemakespanproducesagreater

costandviceversa.

Cloudcomputingcustomerscansetadeadlineforthe

executionrequiringaminimalcost,ratherthanaminimal

makespan[15].Inthesecases,budgetconstraintsandreduc-

ingtheraceforthespeedupcanyieldthereducedcostforthe

7
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execution. For example, although a superlinear speedup can
be achieved in a Windows Azure cloud for matrix multipli-
cation when VM instances with Windows operating system
are used, Linux VM instances achieved better performance
cost trade-off because they are cheaper.

On the other side, there is a risk of cloud resources per-
formance variation, different setup time [16], instance failure
over the time [17] and difficulty to predict the performance,
which will harden the resource provisioning [18]. Additional
problem in modeling the elastic cloud services’ behavior
is the uncertainty in cloud provisioning and VM instabil-
ity. For example, Dejun et al. [19] reported a performance
uncertainty of up to 8% in Amazon EC2.

Increasing the budget by duplicating the tasks on more
than one instance could mitigate those risks, in order to
meet the deadline [20]. Sometimes, using a bigger instance
executes the task faster, rather than waiting several minutes
for the deployment time to start another smaller, but an
appropriate instance, which reduces the turnaround time of
an activity [21].

Not all offered pricing models are linear. For example,
some providers charge the customers on hourly based policy,
while others charge some amount at the beginning plus
charge then per smaller time unit. For example, Google
charges the usage for the first 10 minutes, and then per
minute. Also, Google have recently introduced the non-linear
model by including the VM usage sustainability. All these
issues impact on choosing the appropriate scaled system for
a specific cloud elastic service.

VII. Conclusion

Cloud services are scalable and can be executed in both the
parallel and distributed systems by load balancing among the
scaled resources. This balancing reduces the amount of work
per resource, which speedups the average execution time.
Predicting and measuring the performance of such services
is very difficult because the real cloud elastic service receives
client requests with an unknown distribution probability
function. Also, they are hosted on an unpredictable resource
provisioning, which makes their modeling almost impossible.
Still, by using the upper and lower limits of the speedup, one
can compare the fairness of the pricing model.

The Amdahl’s and Gustafson’s laws set limits on the
speedup that a scaled system achieves, but usually for gran-
ular algorithms. However, even in the traditional parallel
and distributed systems, there are many cases when these
laws are disproved due to the nature of the algorithms, hard-
ware and software architecture. The uncertainty of the VM
provisioning and performance, along with many differences

between the scaling and granular algorithms, questions their
compliance with both laws. However, our modeling and
theoretical analysis showed that cloud elastic services are
compliant with both laws. Such general laws are push drivers
to enable the technologies and pull drivers that lead toward
technical innovations. This chain of push and pull drivers
makes the positive feedback that enables the overall technol-
ogy continual development.
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